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Our purposeful, knowledge - rich  
curriculum delivers academic excellence  

Dear Parents and Carers,   

It was lovely to see so many Reception children returning to school this  

week, running through the gates and clearly very happy to see their  

teachers and friends! The children have settled in very quickly, and are  

glad to be learning and playing in school once more. When our  

Reception children return in September, we will continue with the Early  

Years provision and gradually transition into the Year 1 curriculum. We are  

very aware that the children have missed almost half of their Reception  

year, and want to make sure they are secure in all areas of their Early  

Learning Goals before moving into the full Year 1 curriculum.   

  

I am pleased to confirm that we will be inviting all additional year groups from Years 2  -   5  in for  

either a morning or afternoon session during the week beginning 13 th   July. This will enable them to  

say goodbye to their old teacher and meet their new one before the end of the academic year.  

We will email details out separately, but I am delighted that we will be able to offer a session in  

school for all year groups before the end of term.   

As you are no doubt aware, it was announced on Thursday 2 nd   July that schools will be open for all  

children in September, barring another Covid - 19  outbreak. We are currently reviewing the new  

Government guidance and I will update parents and carers with plans before the summer break.  

We have already been working on curriculum plans in preparation, and I am sure we will be more  

than ready when our doors finally open again!   

As always, please don’t hesitate to contact us if you need anything.    

Stay safe and well,   

Mme Mitchell   

Les stars de la semaine:  Stars of the week   

Our pupils have been working incredibly hard both at school and at home and we are so  

proud! Teachers are celebrating home learning in their weekly videos; in school, the  

following children have consistently demonstrated our La Fontaine values and so are our  

stars of the week:   

Reception:  Everyone!       Year 1:  Sade  & Gloria     Year 6:  Jessica & Zara    

KW 1:  Isobel & Marilou       KW 2:  Alex      KW 3:   Grace & Alicia      

Last week’s were:   

Year 1:  Everyone!  Year 6:  Pepita & Lola  KW 1:  Marnie & Siri  KW 2:   Amelia   KW 3:  Lily   
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Les dates de votre agenda :  Dates for your diary   

  

Friday 10th July:  Last teaching day for Year 6   

Thursday 16th July:  Last teaching day for Reception and Year 1   

Friday 17th July:   Year 6 final farewell (9 - 2.30)   

Friday 17th July:   Last day of key worker provision (8.45 - 3)   

Thursday 3rd September:  First day of Autumn Term (with information to  

follow further government guidance)   

Livres s'il vous plait:  Books, please!   

As well as any donations you may have for our class libraries, please may we have all  

reading books back in school so we can audit our resources before the end of term.   

Children currently attending, please bring them in as soon as possible; other year  

groups can bring them in on their transition day or leave them in the office when  

convenient.   

Merci!   
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À l'école:  At school   

It’s been another busy week in school and we cannot stress enough how proud we  

are of all our children and staff: Whether at home or in school, the La Fontaine  

community has been working hard, playing hard and learning lots!   

Year 1 have been as busy as ever, continuing their phonics  

and using arrays to help them with their 2 times table.   

Remember when it was this sunny every  

day? This bubble found the perfect spot  

for an outdoor classroom.    
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À l'école:  At school   

Well done to all the children in Reception ‘bubbles’ for settling back in to school so  

well and adapting to our new routines. We are so happy to have you back! You are  

all superstars and we are very proud of you.   

Mme Fortune, Mme Hughes and M. Martinez   
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This Y1 bubble took a multi - sensory approach to diary writing at the end of  

last week: They were writing as Mowgli, so worked from the floor (there are  

no tables in the jungle!) with visuals and jungle sounds to inspire them.    

Y1 made STEM - based talk partners  

and discussion buddies for tables.   

Fresh air and friendships!   

Y1 have been talking about  

friendship in PSHE; Maahi  

wrote this recipe for  

friendship, which looks just  

right to us!   
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À l'école:  At school   

As well as catching up with their English and maths, Year 6 have had the  

opportunity to take on some really creative projects. This week, they  really  

enjoyed   designing their own keyrings in DT, which they then made   using saws, drills,  

sandpaper, and polish.    

Exploring oil pastels: Last  

week’s creative project.   
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À la maison:  At home   

Year 4 have been as busy as ever at home and have created some really  

inspirational freedom poster inspired by the Ndebele arts and   Dr Grace Mahlangu.       

An excellent example of a motivational speech based on Beowulf, by Florence H., 3JYC,  

written before we reinstated the newsletter, but had to be celebrated!   

Finn, 4LA   

Kian, 4LA   

George, 4MRJ   
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Éducation physique:  Physical education   

Move over, Joe Wicks: M. Warner has been keeping our  

pupils in tip - top shape, armed with seemingly endless ideas  

for socially distanced activities! The children have had the  

opportunity to develop many different sporting skills and learn  

new games.    

We hope that those of you at home are able to make the  

most of the beautiful weather to get outside and get moving,  

and are enjoying the links and activities sent to you by your  

teachers.    

Last week’s Y6 quick cricket tournament winner:  Feyi — Well  

done!   
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On se retrouve:  Let’s meet!   

Reminder: For the rest of this term, the senior leadership team will be giving weekly  

assemblies via Zoom; children AND parents are all welcome! These will be on  Fridays  

at the following times:   

Reception:    9.30 -   9.45       ID:   923 4671 0438       Password: 3YZVNB   

Key Stage 1:  10.00   -   10.15   ID: 974 3782 5756     Password: 3YZVNB   

Key Stage 2:  10.30   -   10.45   ID: 951 1418 4415     Password: 3YZVNB   

  

Un rappel:  A reminder   

Our new website is now up and running! Please take a minute to have a look; school  

updates will appear here as well as on Twitter ( @LfaBromley  and in the newsletter.  ) 

The home learning link is gliding across the top of the home page: You can’t miss it!     

/ lafontaineacademy.org 
  
  

https://lafontaineacademy.org/
https://lafontaineacademy.org/
https://lafontaineacademy.org/
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Le menu de la semaine prochaine:  Next week’s menu   

  

Our menu for next week:   
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